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Huckle Cat, Lowly Worm, and Goldbug guide children on a point-and-learn journey through the

words around them.
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Children have loved Little Golden Books for over 50 years. They have written their names inside

each front cover and pored over the colorful pictures. Parents have shared Golden Moments with

their children, reading such classics as The Poky Little Puppy. Thanks to the happy hours spent

with the books, many children have developed a lifelong love of reading.

Richard Scarry is one of the world's best-loved children's authors EVER! Generations of children all

over the world have grown up spending hours poring over his books filled with all the colorful details

of their daily lives. No other illustrator has shown such a lively interest in the words and concepts of

early childhood. For himself, whenever he was asked how old he was, Scarry would always put up

one hand and laugh, saying, "five!" Ã‚Â  Born in 1919, Richard Scarry was raised and educated in

Boston, Massachusetts. After five years of drawing maps and designing graphics for the US Army,

he moved to New York to pursue a career in commercial art. But after showing his portfolio to one of

the original editors at Golden Books, he found the perfect home for his children's books. Ã‚Â  The



assignments first given to Scarry tended to be Little Golden Books that featured popular characters

of the day, such as Winky Dink, Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, and Smokey the Bear.

Eventually Scarry created many original characters, such as Lowly Worm and Huckle Cat. But first

came Nicholas, a young rabbit clad in red overalls, for the now-iconic board bookÃ‚Â I Am a Bunny.

After Scarry married children's textbook writer Patricia Murphy, she wrote many stories for him as

Patsy Scarry, including the bestselling Little Golden BooksÃ‚Â Good Night, Little

BearÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â The Bunny Book. In his extraordinary career, Richard Scarry illustrated more than

150 books, many of which have never been out of print. His books have sold over 100 million copies

around the world and are currently published in more than 20 languages. Richard Scarry Jr., also an

illustrator, carries on his father's work today under the name of Huck Scarry. Richard Scarry passed

away at his home in Gstaad, Switzerland, in 1994. He was posthumously awarded a Lifetime

Achievement Award from the Society of Illustrators in 2012.

I have always been a huge fan of Richard Scarry. This little book serves my purpose very well. It is

great for vocabulary lessons with your toddler. It is just fun. You will get a lot of conversation going

as you discuss the pictures and the characters in the book, too. Lowly Worm is our all time favorite

and we have had a great time picking him out in the pages. Richard Scarry books have been our

family favorites for 30 years, I guess. He is timeless. Treat yourself and your baby to a Richard

Scarry and you won't be sorry.

My Grand-daughter loves this book. She is just over 2 years old and can already identify and say

the words. Richard Scarry's books are an excellent choice for teaching children words, identifying

everyday items, and teaching children how to say the words. Buy this today. And spend the time

necessary with your child.

I stick this book in baby shower gifts or young birthday gifts. It's a classic. All 4 of our kids have

loved it, and for years at a time. Lots of vocabulary words.

the kids love this book

Great book for kids !!

My grandson is 16 months old. He is interested in learning the names of things. He points, I name it.



This book is great because it names common everyday items we all use (along with some funny

ones, such as a pickle car!) I've always loved Richard Scarry's books. The artwork and humor is

very appealing to children. Since these books have been around for quite awhile, there are some

items (just a few) such as an eggbeater and stove coffeepot that most people don't use regularly

anymore, but they are good for explaining how things used to be when Grandma was a kid. It's one

of his favorite books.

Scarry's "Best Word Book Ever" was the book my children, now grown, repeatedly went back to. It's

too big for my little granddaughter at this point, so I'm happy for the "Best Little Word Book Ever"

until she is big enough to hold the other one. The wonderful illustrations of each word and their

placement in the world on the page is very instructive ~ and most entertaining. It provides a happy

environment in which to learn words.

Kids loved it!Very informative. Rich scarry really kicks butt in this epic new adventure. 100% non

stop action.The best.
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